
 
 

 
 
 

First National Profile of Family
 
 
Ottawa – Canadian Policy Research Networks today relea
a national profile of family service clients. Family Service 
member agencies to identify clients' strengths and as
community. 

"When families need help, effective interventions build o
and in times of unusual stress" says Margaret Fietz, CEO o
national, voluntary organization which offers support to fa
across Canada and represents their concerns. 

According to the survey, clients often turn to family and fr
help in coping with their problems. Families only access
informal supports and are truly in crisis. The most common
surveyed were family relationships and parenting, violence 
average, each client needed help with 4 personal issues. 
support they received from family service agencies was "ve

Joseph Michalski, a research associate with Canadian Pol
final report. According to Dr. Michalski, "we found that cl
well below the Canadian average ($55,247), and that one
within the previous six months. Most clients are well-edu
employed full-time than the general population." Men, ch
were less likely to use formal supports than women. Agenc
these groups more effectively. He recommends more servic
on effective types of interventions  

Judith Maxwell, President of Canadian Policy Research 
concludes that "agencies like these do a lot to help families 
further reductions in funding or staffing will likely have the
income families and may further marginalize those grou
economic survival. 
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ry helpful."  
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CPRN is a national not-for-profit research institute whose mission is to create knowledge and lead public 
debate on social and economic issues important to the well-being of Canadians, in order to help build a 
more just, prosperous and caring society.  
 
For more information on the publication, please contact: 
 
Peter Puxley, Director, Public Affairs, Tel: (613) 567-7500 ext. 2019 – E-mail: ppuxley@cprn.org
 

To download a free copy of the report visit our home page: http://www.cprn.org 
A weekly e-mail service, e-network, provides short updates on research projects or corporate activities. 

Visit www.e-network.ca to subscribe. 
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